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Buy Green. Eat Green. Save Green.If you've wanted to eat like it matters but felt you couldn't
afford it, Wildly Affordable Organic is for you. It's easy to think that "organic" is a code word for
"expensive," but it doesn't have to be. With these ingenious cooking plans and healthy, satisfying
recipes, Linda Watson reveals the incredible secret of how you can eat well every day--from
blueberry pancakes for breakfast to peach pie for dessert--averaging less than two dollars a
meal.Get ready for wild savings! You'll discover how to:Ease your family into a greener lifestyle
with the 20-minute starter planGo organic on just 5 a day--or go thrifty and spend even lessTake
advantage of your freezer and freeze your costsFind the best deals at your local farmers' market
or grocery storeCook easy, scrumptious, seasonal dishes from scratchPacked with tips for
streamlining meals, from shopping and cooking to washing dishes, this book shows how
sustainable living is within everyone's reach. Slow global warming with delicious dinners? Lose
weight, save money, and save the polar bears at the same time? When you live the Wildly
Affordable Organic way, it is possible! Join the movement to change the way you eat--and keep
the change.
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husband Bruce for his unflagging supportand willingness to try anything, and to his
mother,Catherine Watson, who showed me that thrift, great food,and warm hospitality go hand in
hand in hand.Part IDiscovering the Wildly Affordable Organic LifeIntroductionWhy Cook for
Good?If you’ve wanted to eat like it matters but felt you couldn’t afford it, Wildly Affordable
Organic is for you. It’s easy to think that “organic” or “sustainable” are code words for “too
expensive.” More people than ever want to eat organic food, and the cost of energy is shooting
up like genetically modified corn, but eating green doesn’t have to mean eating up all your
money. You just need to know what to buy and how to get the most out of it.Use this book to save
money, eat delicious food, and make a difference—helping yourself, your family and community,
and your planet. You’re on the right path even if you only use this book like any other cookbook:
one recipe at a time. You can gain more value by following the tips for streamlining meals, from



shopping and cooking to storing food and washing dishes. You can take big steps toward living
the Wildly Affordable Organic life in only twenty minutes a day by following the starter plan, or
you can go super-efficient and thrifty on the full seasonal program—cooking in one or two big
sessions that take about five hours a week, plus a little bit of warming up and cooking each day.
This is probably less time than you would spend going to a restaurant, ordering food, waiting to
be served, and paying every night. You can afford organic, sustainable ingredients because you
use every scrap.Slow global warming with easy, scrumptious meals cooked from scratch? Lose
weight, save money, and save the polar bears at the same time? Yes! Although Wildly Affordable
Organic can’t do everything—it won’t give you a great singing voice or teach you to tango—it will
help you harness the power of the plate to make the world better.Immediate and Lasting
BenefitsYou see immediate benefits when you live the Wildly Affordable Organic life.Save
MoneyEach seasonal shopping list in WAO shows two sets of prices (page 64). The “green”
prices show how much you can save cooking with mostly organic or sustainably and kindly
raised ingredients. The “thrifty” prices show how to save even more by picking ingredients with a
focus on cost.Green meals average less than $5 a day per person, $4.97 if you’re counting
pennies (and who isn’t?).1 Thrifty meals average only $3.21 a day. Go all green if you can, all
thrifty if you must, or create a mix that suits you. You’ll still be using the same wildly good
recipes, menus, and cooking sessions. Cooking fresh, seasonal food from scratch saves the
average family hundreds or thousands of dollars a year on their grocery bills. Families who
currently eat out often will see even bigger savings.Even when including all the ingredients for
three meals a day and a snack, Wildly Affordable Organic meals cost less than the food-stamp
allowance in North Carolina, where I track prices. The government will provide up to $5.49 a day
per person to help a family of four with no other means to survive.2 This book shows you how to
not just survive but thrive on less than $5 using the green prices. For a family of four, that means
having an extra $2.08 a day or $760 a year to splurge.For a national perspective, look at the
USDA’s meal plans, which track the cost of eating at home at four levels.3 The USDA’s low-cost
plan costs 25 percent more than the Wildly Affordable Organic green meals. The USDA’s
“liberal” plan costs a whopping 90 percent more, which I call downright extravagant. A family of
four would save $6,500 a year switching from the USDA extravagant plan to the WAO green
prices.Want to go lower? WAO’s thrifty prices average only $3.21 a day. Save $2.28 a day
compared to the North Carolina food-stamp allowance and $1.57 compared to the UDSA’s own
thrifty plan, its lowest level. A family of four would save over $9,000 a year switching from the
USDA extravagant plan to the WAO’s thrifty prices!What’s more, these prices show worst-case
scenarios—with no coupons, membership clubs, stocking up on sale items, or homegrown
vegetables. The prices even include extra food to supplement the Something from Nothing
recipes (page 191). So clip a few coupons, stock up during sales, buy ice cream peaches (page
35), and feed your Stoup (page 198) to rack up even more savings.What do these numbers
mean to you? Although the prices in your community may be a little higher or a little lower, you
still save loads of money. That’s true even if you already cook most meals at home. See the



savings in your grocery bills from week one. Watch for savings in your medical bills too, as eating
fresh fruits and vegetables plus plenty of whole grains and beans pays off in improved health.
My advisers, readers, and students say that the Wildly Affordably Organic life is healthy, realistic,
and kid friendly.Eat WellSaving money doesn’t mean subsisting literally on peanuts. You’ll be
cooking fresh, seasonal food that’s so delicious that you’d want to eat this way even if a budget
was the last thing on your mind. From the first time you smell homemade bread baking in the
oven or dish up fresh peach ice cream, you’ll wonder why you ever ate any other way. Eating with
the seasons gives you maximum flavor and built-in variety. Even asparagus, strawberries, and
blueberries are affordable when purchased at their peak.A tasty, satisfying breakfast puts a
smile on your face and fuels your day. Wake up to peanut butter on toasted homemade bread,
blueberry pancakes with eggs, sweet raisin flatbread, oatmeal, and homemade yogurt.For
maximum family appeal, many lunches and dinners feature healthy versions of dishes familiar
from eating out, such as pizza, burritos, spicy Asian noodles, and chili. Enjoy a variety of pasta
with homemade sauces, bean stews, and roasted or baked dishes.Lots of fruit and whole grains
make the scrumptious desserts nutritious too. Dig into strawberry shortcake, peach ice cream,
blueberry pie, oatmeal-raisin cookies, carrot cake, pudding, and chocolate upside-down
cake.Make a DifferenceCooking efficiently and eating fresh, seasonal food really do let you
make the world a better place.On a personal and family level, you’ll create a welcoming home
full of the smells and tastes of terrific food—and you’ll set the example of healthy eating. Wildly
Affordable Organic will reduce your “what’s for dinner?” stress with dozens of tips and tools, from
the seasonal menus and shopping lists to ways to cook ahead and reduce dishwashing. Serving
less sugar and fewer processed foods to your family will make them calmer and more focused.
And you’ll lose weight and feel better by eliminating trans fats, preservatives, and artificial
anything from your diet.Gain confidence by learning to cook on a very low budget to help you
through any tough times. Make your kitchen a family space where kids learn the fascinating
transformations of cooking and develop skills they will need when they have their own kitchens.
You might learn something from them too: it’s easier to have a heart-to-heart talk at home than at
McBurger.You’ll also help your community. Buying from local farmers throughout the year
encourages them to continue growing good food near you. You support your local economy and
make your country safer: it’s harder for the weather, terrorists, or just bad luck to take down a rich
network of many local farms. It’s also easier to trace and fix any problems, which will be smaller
in scope than for a huge industrial source.What’s more, the whole world benefits when you cut
back on your use of fossil fuels by minimizing the transportation of food grown far away and the
storage of food grown long ago. Organic and sustainable farming encourages deep root growth,
builds carbon in the soil, prevents erosion, and helps plants survive drought. You’ll save energy
by avoiding processed food and eating mostly plants. This all saves money, so you can afford to
eat better dairy and eggs: those from kindly and sustainably raised animals. You also have the
option to eat better meat and fish from animals raised the old-fashioned way. Refuse to support
the modern cruelty of factory farming.Less fossil fuel, less pollution, and less waste shrink your



carbon footprint and slow global warming. You can literally help the polar bears and slow the
rising of the seas by eating melons in August and apples in October. You make the world a
happier, safer, kinder place when you live a Wildly Affordable Organic life.Making the Plans
Work for You and Your FamilyThe next part of the book streamlines the steps of feeding your
family—from navigating a farmers’ market to unlocking the power of your freezer. Learn how to
buy and store bulk purchases and use a kitchen scale.The third part covers the super-efficient
menus, shopping lists, and cooking plans by the season. Then, finally this book starts to look like
a traditional cookbook, with over a hundred delicious, healthy, and easy recipes.I usually follow a
Wildly Affordable Organic seasonal cooking plan, so most weeks I cook a few dishes and get
ready on one evening, and then I cook for a few hours the next day. But sometimes it’s better to
have one big cooking afternoon every week. You can cook in batches throughout the week too. If
you keep a few frozen meals on hand, you’ll always have something ready if you get sick or need
to spend extra time at work or with your family.You Don’t Have to Do It All or All at OnceThe
beauty of cooking from scratch is that you can go as organic and as local as your budget allows.
Start with a big pot of beans every week. Have high-protein pasta with quick homemade tomato
sauce instead of going out for fast food. Even if you stop there, you are still way ahead.Better yet,
learn something new every week or so. Try the easy core recipes to make yeast bread, pudding,
tomato sauce, and more. Then add variety by trying related recipes that build on your new skills.
Even yogurt, blueberry pie, and pizza are simple to make once you learn a few tricks.Learn how
to squeeze the most out of your money at the grocery store or farmers’ market. Take a minute to
start a Stoup container (page 198) or broth jar (page 191) and you’ll quit throwing your food
dollars down the drain. Save frustration and money with a simple five-minute check every
night.With Wildly Affordable Organic, you can choose how you want to save and then use the
extra energy and money to save more. Let’s get started!1The ExperimentA Summer on a Very
Low BudgetInspiration: Michael Pollan and the Food Stamp ChallengeI began my experiment in
thrifty, delicious eating when the philosophy of food ran smack into the politics of food in the
summer of 2007. On the philosophical side, Michael Pollan linked the supermarket’s middle
aisles to the obesity epidemic, citing research that showed that “the rules of the food game in
America are organized in such a way that if you are eating on a budget, the most rational
economic strategy is to eat badly—and get fat.”1 On the political side, several politicians and
antihunger activists showed what eating badly looked like when they took the “Food Stamp
Challenge,” living on the average national food-stamp allowance of a dollar a meal. I was
particularly irritated by Ohio Congressman Tim Ryan’s slap-dash approach, with his aides
throwing two-ounce bags of coffee into his cart and the Congressman skipping meals. When
airport security seized his stash of peanut butter and jelly, he was looking at thirty-six hours with
nothing but cornmeal. He wound up cheating with Dunkin’ Donuts, peanuts, and a pork chop,
blogging “It is nearly IMPOSSIBLE to make [do] on this amount of money.”2Nonsense, I thought.
These men must not be cooks. A dollar a meal is tight, but it doesn’t mean we have to pick
Cheetos over carrots. The goal should not be maximum calories but maximum nutrition. The



maximum-calories idea had been around for years: that poor people are often fat because they
don’t have the money to eat food that would allow them to be thin. But we get fat by eating too
many calories. Surely buying better food to move closer to the ideal number of calories and
nutrients is both possible and desirable.I found myself chuffing in the grocery store: “Look, this
whole bag of dried beans is only seventy-nine cents a pound . . . and it’s not even on sale. That’s
about eight cents a serving.” I was garumphing at the farmers’ market too: “Here’s a flat of
delicious local strawberries for fifteen dollars. That’s about fifty cents a serving. Why do people
insist that people who don’t have much money can only drink soda and eat potato chips?”After
nearly a week of these mental calculations, I got bored with the limited answers my growling
produced. Sure, some foods were both cheap and nutritious. But could I really get by on a dollar
a meal? Could I enjoy it?That night at dinner, I broached the idea to my husband, Bruce. What if
I tried the food-stamp diet for three weeks, eating on $1 a meal like Congressman Ryan? But
what if I moved the source of our food around to show the options? We are within walking
distance of a Whole Foods and a Food Lion, a regional chain grocery. And we can reach the
farmers’ market where we usually buy our fruits and vegetables by bus, even if somewhat
awkwardly. What if we did week one at the Food Lion, week two at the Whole Foods, and week
three at the farmers’ market? At the end of that time, we’d know a good deal more about eating
on the budget our government allows.My husband looked only mildly horrified. “You can eat
extra if you want,” I said. “I’ll just cook for both of us to that budget and you can have extras if you
want.”“No, I’ll do it with you. Might as well see just how hungry we get.”You can see why I love
him.“Well,” he added, “At least we’ll lose some weight.”Baseline: Where Did We Start?Bruce and
I were already flexitarians. I don’t buy or cook meat, but I do eat it socially when the choices are
“ribs” or “rude.” Bruce eats more meat than I do, sometimes buying organic turkey for
sandwiches and eating more meat when we travel or visit.I bought mostly organic and local food
at the North Carolina Farmers’ Market, Whole Foods, and local grocery chains. We grew a few
vegetables, plus blueberries and figs. A typical menu for a day would be peanut butter on toast
for breakfast with juice and then beans for one meal and high-protein pasta for the other meal.
This may sound tedious, but with a variety of beans, starches, sauces, and lots of fruits and
vegetables, we really had a parade of international dishes. We enjoyed lots of vegetables and
fruit as well as ice cream and other sweets. Pizza and egg dishes added variety.So we started
with a pretty thrifty and healthy diet. But significant chunks of it couldn’t be supported on a food-
stamp diet. I wrote in my journal before we started that “The balsamic vinegar, organic butter,
and Ben & Jerry’s ice cream are out. And I’ll have to stop supporting our excellent local brewers
for the duration. I will be losing some weight indeed.”Getting Ready: The RulesIn the last few
days before we started the dollar-a-meal experiment, we ate or froze the perishables we had on
hand. I studied the supermarket’s flyer and drafted a menu for week one. I couldn’t know what
we could afford until I checked prices at the store, so I set priorities: core nutrition came first—
enough protein and carbs to keep us going. Add vegetables and fruit to balance the meals and
then bring in nutritious desserts to keep everyone happy.I studied news reports about the



national Food Stamp Challenge and the rules for shopping with food stamps. My goal was to
make these weeks a realistic test of what a couple on food stamps might be willing and able to
do. Here are the rules that came out of all that thinking:• Budget is king. Nothing can make us
spend more than $1 a meal per person.• Nutrition is essential. The menus must provide
balanced nutrition, including enough protein and five fruits and vegetables each day.• No
cheating with staples. Participants in the national challenge could use unlimited staples from
their cupboards. I’ll use limited staples plus buy all my oil and one long-term staple every week.•
No crazy cooking. I’ll cook from scratch but not go overboard. Homemade ravioli may be
inexpensive, but it fails the reality test.• Get some satisfaction. Meals must be tasty and
satisfying enough to let us resist the siren call of chips and packaged cookies.• Be ourselves. I
would only buy food we would ordinarily eat—no trans-fat–filled sausages, no matter what the
savings.• Be honest. Report our actual experiences, good or bad.Adding a Job to the MixTwo
days before we stared the experiment I got a call from the new boss where I used to work. Doris
said the person who had my old job was suddenly gone and no one else knew the computer
system. Could I help?“Let me think about it and talk with Bruce.” I didn’t want to go back to the
job permanently, but this would ward off criticism that my experiment wasn’t realistic. I could hear
Larry King now: “So, Linda, you say you were able to eat well on a buck a meal. But what about
someone with a real job?”If I took my old job back, I would not only be working irregular hours
with overtime, but I’d have to squeeze in my regular website-design work. Doing this wouldn’t
compare to some of the multijob nightmares people on food stamps live with, but it was better
than working at home.I called Doris back. “When do I start?”First Shopping Trip on a Tight
BudgetOur dollar-a-meal experiment would start on my first day at work. I had trouble sleeping
the night before, being both excited and worried about the experiment. Would I be able to put
together enough food to keep us healthy and satisfied? Would it be good enough that we’d stick
with it? I also thought about families who couldn’t shrug and say, “Give me the extra-virgin olive
oil and a wedge of Parm, please—and a pork chop for my friend.”The Price of Small QuantitiesI
worked a full eight-hour day, then went grocery shopping on the way home with $42 in an
envelope and a sketch of the week’s menus.I started in the center aisles, getting essential
beans, rice, and flour. My first surprise came right away. Even the cheapest white rice was 79
cents a pound. I was used to spending ten bucks for fifteen pounds of top-notch Basmati rice at
a buying club. Mediocre rice, bought one pound at a time, cost 18 percent more than excellent
rice bought in bulk.I put bread flour and whole wheat flour into the cart along with the least
expensive yeast available. Usually I buy a pound of yeast a year, spending $6 to make sixty-four
bowls of dough, about 9 cents for a loaf of bread. The three-pack I bought was $1.47, costing 40
cents more for every loaf.Sugar gave me the bulk shock again. I bought the smallest bag
available: two pounds for $1.19. Four pounds cost only $1.97. The smaller bag cost 10 cents
more a pound.And on the surprises went, through beans, pasta, and condiments. I tallied my
buys and saw that it was looking good. This is a snap, I thought. I might be able to afford the tea
and ice cream at the bottom of the list.But the dairy department slapped the smugness right out



of me. The smallest amount of butter I could buy was a half-pound, or two sticks. Those sticks
cost $1.99, compared to $3.79 for a whole pound. Store-brand large eggs were $1.79 a
dozen.Clang! I was over my limit and hadn’t even hit the produce section yet. I was tired and
hungry after an hour of shopping. I returned food I couldn’t afford, reworked the menus, and
headed for produce.Budget RageWhile returning a box of rotini, I heard a young couple having a
flirty argument about which type of sauce to buy. “One is enough, Honey,” simpered the girl.
“Baby, get them both. You know it will make you happy.” Happy! Feh. I restrained myself from
hurling a garlic press and marveled that I’d become so humorless and bitter in only . . . could it
be? . . . an hour and a half of shopping.I slogged on to produce, stopping to get a smaller,
cheaper jar of peanut butter. I’d reclaimed nearly six dollars of my budget, enough for a pound of
carrots, cabbage, garlic, and five onions. Again, I felt the pang of not buying in bulk. The pound
of carrots cost a dollar, but ten pounds cost only six dollars. Even my usual choice, a five-pound
bag of organic carrots, cost only 80 cents a pound. It takes money to save money.Checking Out
an Extra FeeI checked the last item off my list and went to check out. I asked the cashier if food-
stamp recipients had to pay taxes on food.“Oh, yeah,” she said, giving me the suspicious glance
that I would get with any inquiries about food stamps. “And we charge a fifty-cent processing fee
too.”“A fee? For taking food stamps?”“That’s right. You got your card?”“No, just cash today,” I
said. Was charging a fee even legal? (It’s not, I learned later. Was this clerk mistaken, trying to
discourage customers from food stamps, or pocketing the fees? I’ll never know.)I found I’d been
holding my breath while the cashier rang up the last dozen items. Phew! My total was only
$41.92 including tax. My stomach rumbled as I rolled the cart out to the car, two hours after I’d
entered. Clearly, shopping on a budget was harder than it seemed.Home at Last“Where have
you been? I was getting worried,” said Bruce when I got home. “I already fed the
cat.”“Shopping.”“All this time?”“You have no idea.”“Well, what’s for dinner? It’s time to feed
me.”“It’s our last big splash tonight.” I put water on to boil and then went upstairs to change while
he brought in the groceries. No need to rush any ice cream into the freezer. Then I put the
groceries away, organized so that it was clear what could be used in the coming week.I made
our standard low-energy work-night dinner: rotini with bottled sauce and fresh-grated parmesan,
frozen peas with vinaigrette, and garlic toast. I had the last two glasses in the last bottle of wine
in the house. We split an apple and then polished off the last of a pint of yuppie ice cream—
altogether a typical meal, but enriched by a certain nostalgic air. Ah, the last wine! The last ice
cream!While Bruce washed the dishes, I made split pea soup to cook overnight in the slow
cooker. Then I set up the bread machine to make French bread, which doesn’t use milk. After
setting the timer so the bread would be ready when we got up, I staggered upstairs to bed.The
First Day Is the WorstI had trouble sleeping again. Had I added enough water to the pea soup?
Did the timer for the bread machine indicate when the machine would start or stop?Finally, at
about 2:30 in the morning, I crept down to the kitchen. Delicious smells wafted up the stairs to
meet me. The soup looked fine and the bread was rising nicely, so it would be ready in just an
hour or so. Still, better cold bread for breakfast than raw dough.When the alarm went off at



seven, I trotted happily back to the kitchen, looking forward to toast made with homemade
bread. First thing: coffee. The store-brand grounds were chunkier than the drip-filter grind I was
used to, but it smelled okay. While the coffee perked, I went to check on the bread.Where was it?
I looked across the kitchen through the domed glass lid of the machine, expecting to see a
crusty dome of bread underneath. I lifted the lid and looked inside. Quelle horreur! The bread—
she was flat! I twisted the cylindrical bread pan to release it and then tamped out the bread. Just
at that moment, Bruce came in the kitchen.“What’s that?” he asked, seeing me hold a cylinder of
bread that was eight inches wide but only two inches tall, not the good foot-long loaf that I’d
expected.“Our bread.”“We’re already doomed!”No Extra Food to Make Up for Cooking
Mistakes“Have some orange juice and I’ll make toast.”I poured myself a cup of coffee. Thin and
bitter, it had an oily sheen on top. Cheap office coffee—the stuff I’d avoided for years.I went to
work on the dense, hard-crusted bread. Using a serrated knife, I sliced two pieces of bread for
toast. There was no way the half-loaf that remained would provide three days of toast and a
sandwich meal.When the toaster went off, I poured another cup of coffee and spread peanut
butter on the toast. The peanut butter began to melt and ooze off the bread. We are already
doomed, I thought, bringing the plates into the dining room.The toast and bread tasted good,
though, even if it was messier than with name-brand peanut butter. But I rediscovered why I
always had orange juice with peanut butter toast: coffee and peanut butter taste terrible together.
Because Bruce barely had enough OJ for the week, trading coffee for juice wasn’t an option. I
washed down the toast with water. Better, but not the Breakfast of Champions.And how was the
juice? “Drinkable,” Bruce said. It was not tropical like the pineapple-orange-banana mix he
usually had, but it would do. I smiled, glad he was being such a trooper about the experiment.I
drank my third cup of coffee while dishing out soup for lunch and refrigerating the rest. I’d
planned for us to have a half-slice of bread with the soup for lunch, but there wasn’t enough. I
showed Bruce where his lunch was and dashed off to work.Paying for Cheap CoffeeI drank hot
water at work instead of my usual tea. By 10:00 I could feel that ache in my bones that a caffeine
addict feels when deprived of her usual dose. What was that about? I’d had three full cups of
coffee at home.At lunch I began eating my tasty if monotonous meal. Split pea soup doesn’t
need a ham bone—just a few carrots and onions. (Although now I know that tahini and spices
make it better.) As other staffers came in with their lunches, I gave myself a pep talk to keep up
my resistance to the cheese blintzes and other goodies left over from a weekend fundraiser.
Congressman Ryan might have snarfed down airport peanuts, but I would be stronger.By three
o’clock I had a blinding headache. No wonder: new budget, new/old job, and not enough
caffeine. I fought the nausea, aware of the irony of not wanting to throw up because I didn’t want
to waste any food. This would turn out to be the low point in the experiment.Tasty Cabbage and
High HopesDinner was the first bright spot in our diet experiment. My original menu had called
for high-protein rotini with tomato sauce and whatever had been the cheapest dark-green
vegetable at the store. But even a small bag of frozen spinach had been too costly. What to do
with cabbage? I simplified a recipe for braised cabbage, which turned out to be surprisingly rich



and sweet. The noodles and sauce were tasty, although corn oil is no replacement for olive oil.
We split a banana for dessert and felt lucky to have it.After dinner I froze the remaining split pea
soup into three double-serving packages for use later in the week and started a pound of pinto
beans in the slow cooker. My headache was gone. I felt full of hope about the rest of the
week.“Honey, We’ve Got to Talk”That dinner turned out to be the first of many good meals that
week. I figured out how to make bread with the new type of yeast. We had what would become
the basis for the Cook for Good menus: bean stews, fresh fruit and vegetables, and dessert
every day.On the last night of week one, when we were enjoying Ginger-Glazed Carrot Cake
(page 223), Bruce said the words dreaded in marriages everywhere: “Honey, we’ve got to
talk.”Oh no, I thought. He’s had too many carrots, too much cabbage and onions. He’s going tell
me he wants a woman who will give him cheesecake!“I hadn’t wanted to mention this, but . . . ”
Oh no! “ . . . I’m feeling really good. The food’s been great, of course. This cake is fantastic. But
I’m also sleeping less and more alert. I’m in a better mood. And I’ve even lost a couple of pounds
without feeling hungry.”“You’re right,” I said. “I’m feeling better too—brighter, more energetic. I’ve
lost a couple of pounds too. And have you noticed the trash?”“Yes, we barely filled half a trash
bag this week.”“I didn’t realize how much packaging we were throwing out. Even doing this for
just a few weeks, we’ll make a difference.”“That’s what I want to talk about,” he said. “I don’t think
this should be a short experiment. This is how I want to live: on real food cooked from scratch. If
our food can be this good for a dollar, what can it be like for a little more?”The Results: Saving
Money Leads to Other SavingsWe revised the experiment and tried variations for three more
months. First, I raised the budget to $1.53 a meal, the actual amount of food stamps then
allotted in North Carolina for a couple with no other money to spend on food. I don’t think I’ve
ever felt as rich as I did at the start of the second week, when I took my extra 53 cents a meal to
the farmers’ market and loaded up on peaches, tomatoes, and peppers.Because food stamps
are allocated monthly, I managed our budget on a monthly rather than a weekly basis. This
made “bulk” purchases like a pound of butter or a bottle of mustard sensible again. The one-
week limit of the original challenge forces participants to buy the smallest and most expensive
sizes available.After that first terrible day, we never felt hungry or deprived. After the first week, I
switched from bad-tasting cheap coffee to pretty good cheap tea, which tastes fine with peanut
butter. I learned which yeast to buy and began developing no-knead bread recipes that don’t
require a bread machine or kneading. I learned where to scrimp and where to splurge. I scoured
old cookbooks and interviewed older cooks, looking for easy, thrifty recipes made from basic
ingredients. And I kept refining my cooking style to make the best use of everything: food, time,
energy, and other resources. The lively food scene on the Internet inspired some discoveries.
Others were rediscoveries of techniques that pioneer and Depression-era cooks used. Bruce
agreed to be my official Taster, keeping me from saving money at the expense of flavor.We
weren’t stingy, either. I took cookies to book club, cupcakes to friends who’d had a death in the
family, invited friends over for dinner, and brought a dish to community suppers.Best of all, the
food was delicious: spicy beans and rice, fragrant tomato sauce on pasta, burritos, homemade



pizza, bread, and yogurt. Fruit and plenty of vegetables. Dessert, made from scratch, every day:
strawberry shortcake, peach ice cream, chocolate cookies, and more.I shopped for a month at
chain supermarkets and the state farmers’ market, improved the list, and did it again. Then I took
my improved and tested list to Whole Foods and the Durham Farmers’ Market, buying organic
and sustainably raised ingredients. Even this “yuppie” diet was less than two dollars a
meal.Finally, we took all we’d learned and did another week on a dollar a meal, back at our thrifty
store but with a summer of learning. What a difference! Terrific food and no stress—that’s when I
knew I had to share what I’d learned. After three years of refinement, the result is Wildly
Affordable Organic.A Way of Life, Not Just an ExperimentThe results of these experiments were
so good that they permanently changed the way we cook and eat. Except for a few splurges and
tests for new recipes, we follow the Wildly Affordable Organic seasonal menus. I pay the “green”
prices shown in the seasonal shopping lists to get mostly organic, kindly raised, and local food. I
feel more connected with my community and the seasons. I’ve reached my ideal weight and am
full of energy.After years of working in politics, voting with my fork seems direct and effective. We
still need laws to ensure that people, animals, and the planet are treated right, but knowing that
our shopping habits are not funding brutal factory farms or pesticides that harm workers and the
environment feels good. We support farmers who enhance their land and are buying time for
scientists and governments to cope with global warming.Easy to Do, Hard to Figure OutCooking
on a tight budget was hard at first. It takes a lot of planning or experience. Cooking from scratch
takes time and so does cleaning up. Some nights I stayed up well past bedtime waiting for the
bread to cool because I had started baking it too late. I ruined several loaves of bread and many
batches of yogurt.But I got the hang of it and you can too. I was raised in a canned-soup and
bakery-bread household where we always had plenty to eat. Cooking from scratch with the
seasons and making the best use of every bite was new to me. If this is new territory for you too,
then please use this book as a guide to help you get it right the first time.Part IIStreamlining Life
in the Kitchen2Planning StrategiesUsing Basic IngredientsStock your kitchen the way you pack
your suitcase: with a mix-and-match set of the best pieces available. Scrimp or splurge on core
ingredients and use them in everything (page 21). Go as organic as your budget allows for
protein, oil, and grain, but going upscale on sugar, cocoa, or hot sauce won’t make a big
difference in your level of enjoyment. Although prepared food that is 100 percent organic is often
expensive, food cooked from scratch using mostly organic ingredients is wildly affordable.Take
bread, for example. Invest in organic flour and oil, but use conventional yeast and salt. Not only
will your bread be closer to your organic goal, but that organic flour also ups the organic level for
your pancakes, pizza, and gravy.When you cook from a small palette, you’ll see similarities
between recipes. Bread dough and pizza dough are nearly the same, but you can’t tell that from
buying a plastic-wrapped loaf or heating up a frozen disk. Start making these connections and
watch your cooking skills improve.Enjoy the savings of buying in larger sizes while still using up
your supplies while they are fresh. Save money buying larger bags of flour instead of buying
mixes or processed food. When you bake from scratch, you have no trouble using a can of



baking powder during its year of prime rising ability. However, your baking powder may become
dusty and tired if you make biscuits or cakes from scratch only a few times a year. Then, when
your scratch-made cake fails, you may wrongly conclude that mixes give better results.Maybe
you are trying to up your locavore score. Unless you live near the Ragu plant in Owenboro,
Kentucky, it may be hard to claim bottled tomato sauce as local. But it’s easy to give your sauce
a local accent using onions and herbs grown nearby. Use local tomatoes in season too.Dried
spices exhale a little flavor every day. Prepared spice mixes can be convenient, but they reduce
the turnover on your core spices. Don’t buy pumpkin-pie spice that you then use once a year
until it tastes like dust. Instead, buy cinnamon and nutmeg to use in cookies, egg dishes, and
chilies all year round. Let your cumin work for you in Mexican, Cuban, and Indian dishes.In the
end, what you don’t buy is most important. My grocery list never includes guar gum, polysorbate
60, or disodium guanylate. They aren’t tempting impulse purchases, either. Buy basic
ingredients and cook from scratch to keep your family safe from additives, preservatives, and
other chemicals that mask the lack of quality in processed food.Buy Mostly Certified OrganicBuy
certified organic ingredients when you can afford to and when doing so makes sense. You’ll be
making the best choice for your family, the workers who grow the food, and the environment. But
some ingredients aren’t available in a certified organic form, and some are so expensive that
they put your food budget through the roof. And honey, unfortunately, is so often not what it
claims—sometimes it’s not even honey at all—that I recommend local and trusted over organic
(page 24).Many small farmers at farmers’ markets use sustainable practices and organic
techniques but can’t afford to be certified. Visit your market’s website to check out vendors in
advance and talk with farmers at the market. Avoid falling for false claims by looking for farmers
who are members of their local agricultural associations and who participate in farm tours.The
Scrimp or Splurge TwentyDuring my experimental summer, I cut corners on everything in my
quest to make dollar meals. Some of my thrifty choices were disasters, but some were
surprisingly unnoticeable. I’ve saved money ever since. Here’s how you can too.Check for
updates to specific recommendations at .Olive Oil vs. VinegarOf all the cheap ingredients I tried,
olive oil surprised me most. Food writers edge into erotic territory with their longing for an extra-
virgin olive oil with a floral fragrance, good cling, and a fresh bite. But store-brand, virgin olive oil
does the job. Watch for sales and store your extra bottles in a cool, dark place. I now use either
Newman’s Own Organics or store-brand organic olive oil for everything, even pesto.Save your
money to get good vinegar. Apple-cider vinegar is the most affordable acceptable vinegar. The
cheaper white vinegar doesn’t have enough flavor for a dressing. Cheap balsamic is worse than
no balsamic.Splurge by getting a good red-wine or balsamic vinegar for dressing salads and
drizzling over vegetables. I use Whole Foods’ 365 Organic Balsamic Vinegar of Modena.Sugar
vs. FlourWhite sugar tastes like white sugar and has no nutritional value beyond calories, so it’s
one of the last ingredients I would choose to upgrade. Look for 100 percent beet sugar if you
want to avoid sugar that has been processed using bone char or “natural charcoal” made from
cow bones. The prices and availability of organic and unbleached sugar get better all the time,



so if you can’t find beet sugar, look for cane sugar made without bone char or animal products,1
such as Florida Crystals Natural Cane Sugar. Organic sugar cannot be made with bone char, but
it costs several times as much as plain sugar.TABLE 2.1Scrimp or
SplurgeSCRIMPSPLURGEolive oilred-wine or balsamic vinegarsugarflourriceeggsdried
beansmilk, butter, and cheesepastapeanut butteronionspotatoesfruit you peel (bananas &
peaches)fruit you can’t peel (strawberries & apples)maple syruphoneydried herbs and
spicesgarlicteacoffeeFlour, however, provides taste, nutrition, and the gluten needed to support
rising bread dough. Good flour elevates your baked goods for a minimal investment.For the best
bread, use fresh flour with at least four grams of protein per quarter cup. The food labels are
rough measures, and the level of protein varies by season, field, and farming practice. But the
four-gram rule will help you avoid flour known to be low in the protein-rich gluten that creates the
structure that lets the bread rise.That’s why flour is one of the few products that I recommend
buying from well-known companies. For my personal use I usually buy King Arthur brand flour or
the Whole Foods store brand. Rose Levy Beranbaum, author of The Bread Bible, recommends
using King Arthur, Gold Metal, or Pillsbury flour.2If I could buy only one bag of flour, it would be
King Arthur’s White Whole Wheat, which has the nutrition of whole wheat but a lighter character
that makes it work well in desserts as well as bread. When money is tight, get organic whole
wheat flour instead of the organic white whole wheat flour.Next, I’d buy a good all-purpose flour.
Its lower protein content and lack of bran makes pizza dough easier to stretch and makes
breads and desserts lighter.Avoid self-rising flour since you may want to have just plain flour. It’s
easy to add leavenings but impossible to take them out.Rice vs. EggsEven inexpensive long-
grain rice cooks up fine. For the best flavor, get basmati rice if you can. Pick brown rice over
white. With more fiber and nutrients, brown rice helps you feel full longer and stay healthy. For
example, eating brown rice twice a week lowers your risk of getting Type 2 diabetes by 10
percent, while eating white rice increases your risk.3Get organic eggs or ones from pastured
chickens. Organic eggs give great value for your food dollar. They come from hens who can go
outside, eat organic feed, and have not been treated with antibiotics. Shun eggs raised in brutal
factory farms to minimize your risk of salmonella.4I prefer eggs from local, pastured chickens
who roam around outside and eat whatever bugs or leafy things that they can get in addition to
whatever wholesome feed the farmer gives them. If these aren’t available, get eggs from
suppliers who raise free-range chickens on organic, vegetarian feed. You’ll get more nutrition,
more flavor, and your baked goods will rise higher and be more tender. You’ll also be making a
difference by voting with your wallet for considerate treatment of chickens.See for yourself: crack
a cheap grocery-store egg and the best organic or pastured egg you can find into the same
bowl. Notice how the yolk of the organic egg is larger and has a deeper yellow, almost orange
color.Dried Beans vs. Milk, Butter, and CheeseBeans are essentially peeled: popped out of their
pods before being dried. As with onions and bananas, you never eat the part that was sprayed.
Beans last a long time, so look for savings from buying in bulk. With low prices and rapid
turnover, ethnic markets offer fresh, fast-cooking beans. Explore a world way beyond kidney



beans at a Hispanic or Indian grocery.However, dried beans are one of the most affordable
sources of organic protein, so upgrade when you can.Organic dairy products are easier to find
and less expensive than ever. If you can’t find or afford organic, look for milk, butter, and cheese
from cows not dosed with Recombinant Bovine Growth Hormone (rBGH), also known as Bovine
somatotropin (BST). This hormone makes cows produce more, but hormone-laced milk
increases cancer risks and is banned in Europe.5 Makes you ask why we are feeding school
kids milk that is illegal in Europe, doesn’t it? The other side of this coin is that imported European
dairy products are not tainted with rBGH.As with eggs, choosing milk products that are better for
you is also a vote for better treatment for animals.Organic Pasta AlternativeUse If you prefer
organic or egg-free pasta, get a good whole wheat one such as Whole Food’s 365 Everyday
Value Organic Whole Wheat Fusilli. It’s toothsome and costs less than Barilla Plus, but it has
only 5.25 grams of protein in a ¾-cup serving.To make up the protein difference without raising
your budget, serve the less expensive 365 pasta with an extra ½-cup serving of beans, ¼ cup of
wheat germ, two tablespoons of peanut butter, or six ounces of milk during days when you have
pasta. I’ll keep looking for good organic alternatives.Check for updates at .Pasta vs. Peanut
ButterThe cheapest pasta is no bargain. But pasta is a great nutritional value once you look
beyond the all-white-flour varieties. My favorite high-protein pasta, Barilla Plus, is a terrific source
of high-quality protein with slightly more flavor than regular pasta. Barilla Plus has the texture
and taste of good-quality white pasta, not the gummy or limp texture and cardboard taste of
many high-nutrient pastas. I recommend a ¾-cup serving size, which provides 12.75 grams of
protein plus lots of ALA Omega-3 fatty acids (brain food) and fiber.Unfortunately, Barilla Plus is
not organic and the company told me it has no plans for an organic line. As of this writing, I have
not found an acceptable organic high-protein pasta.Cheap peanut butter is often diluted with
hydrogenated oils and trans fats that melt right off your toast and provide no protein. Sugar and
salt help mask the taste. Splurge on organic peanut butter that contains only peanuts, plus salt if
desired. Just stir it well once and keep it refrigerated. Even on the thrifty plan, get a national-
brand spread like Jif or Skippy. Make sure a two-tablespoon serving has no trans fats and at
least seven grams of protein.Onions vs. PotatoesOnions naturally repel pests, so farmers don’t
need to spray them as much as bug magnets like peaches. When you peel them, you get rid of
the most toxic layer. That’s why onions are tops in the Environmental Working Group’s (EWG)
Clean 15 in its Shoppers’ Guide to Pesticides. But it’s not all about you, says Beyond Pesticides
in its guide, “Eating with a Clean Conscience.”6 Just because pesticides are blown, washed, or
peeled off before you eat them, that doesn’t mean they aren’t hurting workers or the
environment. Sometimes organic onions cost little more or even less than industrial ones, so you
may be able to upgrade and save.Splurge on organic potatoes so you can eat the peels. EWG
ranks unpeeled potatoes as number eleven in their Dirty Dozen list. Peeling removes some
toxins but throws away much of the spud’s taste, nutritional value, and fiber. You’ll save time too.
Organic potatoes don’t cost much more than industrial ones.Fruit You Peel vs. Fruit You
Don’tWhen you scrimp on fruit, start with the varieties you peel. Bananas are the least



expensive, easiest fruit to serve year round. Take advantage of frequent store specials on
bananas to stretch your food dollar. Fair-trade bananas are a good step up if you can’t afford
organic. In the summer, melons and peaches are delicious bargains. EWG gives peaches with
their peels on the number-two spot in their Dirty Dozen, but peeling is an easy way to reduce
residues.7Strawberries and unpeeled apples are numbers three and four in the Dirty Dozen. A
Washington State University study showed that organic strawberries taste better and have
higher levels of antioxidants and vitamin C.8 What’s more, strawberries become wildly affordable
when you get a discount for buying in quantity. And when eating apples, be careful: the dip
around the stem traps pesticides.Maple Syrup vs. HoneyIt’s hard to believe you can scrimp on
real maple syrup, but the less expensive, darker syrup (US Grade B or Canadian Amber) is more
flavorful and costs about 25 percent less than lighter grades. Avoid high-fructose “pancake
syrup.” When finances are really tight, boil equal parts of brown sugar and water and then stir in
enough real maple syrup to add maple fragrance and flavor. Start with ¾ cup water, ¾ cup
brown sugar, and ¼ cup dark maple syrup.Honey’s complex taste and power to keep baked
goods moist and fresh make it a Wildly Affordable Organic staple. Ironically, getting organic
honey is difficult. A fascinating Seattle PI investigative report says that American honey is
probably not organic.9 Honeybees forage two or more miles from their hives and there are no
U.S. organic standards for honey. Canada, however, does have standards for organic honey but
acknowledges that “owing to the long distances that foraging bees may travel, it is not possible
to limit foraging activities to organic floral sources.”10Worse, cheap honey often isn’t honey at all.
Another article in the Seattle PI series on “honey laundering” reveals that cheap, imported honey
may contain sugar water, corn syrup, and even dangerous pesticides or antibiotics.11 Countries
with known honey problems and high tariffs ship their honey to other countries before it comes to
the United States, to mask the country of origin.So get good honey from a local beekeeper you
trust. Some groceries and co-ops sell local honey in the bulk aisle. If you can’t find local honey,
look for honey from Florida, which became the first state to require pure honey in 2009.12
Florida prohibits adding chemicals or adulterants to honey and has inspectors and labs to
enforce the law. If you can’t find good local or Florida honey, look for reputable suppliers from the
United States, Canada, or South America.Dried Herbs and Spices vs. GarlicNearly every
cookbook author says to use only fresh herbs and spices. They compare dried basil to sawdust
and tell you to throw out every jar that is more than a few months old. There’s no doubt fresh is
best, but dried oregano, basil, and dill do add flavor and character. Ajar of dried herbs lasts a
year and costs about the same as a fresh pack of herbs that goes bad in a week. Use only fresh
herbs for pesto, but don’t be ashamed to put a few pinches of dried herbs in your tomato sauce
and stews. Dried chipotle adds a rich, smoky flavor to many dishes, but on a very tight budget,
substitute cayenne.Garlic is another story. Cheap garlic often comes from China. The weak
flavor and small clove size means lots of peeling. Save time peeling and get the most flavor by
splurging on fresh, firm garlic with relatively big cloves. Look for garlic at your farmers’ market
and stores frequented by passionate cooks. These stores often have the best quality and price



for ginger too.Tea vs. CoffeeBrew tea from family-size bags for a terrific beverage bargain.
Although cheap store brands may be weaker than national brands, all the tea I tried tasted good.
It’s even good after being refrigerated and reheated. Stretch tea even further by brewing bags
twice. I tried this after seeing a high-end tea fancier on TV talking about the eight or so flavor
stages he got out of one spoonful of leaves. Watch for sales to get national brands at store-
brand prices. Family-size tea bags, which hold enough tea to brew three cups, are usually less
expensive and have less packaging than individual tea bags. Finding organic tea in bigger bags
is difficult, but tea is still a bargain in individual bags. Tea that comes in tightly wrapped boxes
lasts a long time, so stock up. The loose tea I’ve found is expensive.Decent coffee is too
expensive to be on a Wildly Affordable Organic shopping list. I include coffee here because so
many people consider it essential. Two main types of coffee beans are available. High-quality
Arabica beans cost twice as much or more than Robusta beans, which are what you’ll get and
regret in a discount bag. Even good beans are fragile, holding flavorful oils that go bad when
stored or heated too long. Don’t even think about double-brewing the grounds.If you adore
coffee, find a way to afford the real thing, even if not very often. Brewed at home, it’s an
affordable indulgence.
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A. Bailey, “Overall I Love the Method Here … However The Recipes and Some of the Particulars
are not for Everyone. I recently re-discovered this book. I purchased it initially in May of 2012,
when I had a one-year-old and was still trying to figure out the balance of being a new mom,
purchasing/making healthful and affordable (!) meals in a manner that is manageable with a one
year old.I was totally sold on this short book at the time. I read it quickly and that weekend I
decided to implement it immediately. I was okay, at the time, with it being "flexitarian", though I
feel that is a mis-leading description. This book is vegetarian (with the minimal use of dairy and
eggs). In fact I would say 75% of the plan (and if not, at least half) are totally vegan.Anyhow, I
went out to the grocery store and went full force. This book relies heavily on the ideas behind
Once a Month Cooking (freezer cooking, where you cook a large batch of many meals at one
time and then eat them throughout the month). Naively I **knew** I would love it all and made
huge batches of food.And then I took my first taste test of the food and began the following few
bites into utter disappointment. The best of it we found to be bland, the worst of it was
completely tasteless to us. The whisk bread didn't work for me (although, being 2 years ago now
I cannot remember what exactly didn't work). And I had huge portions of food we didn't like at
all.I immediately became disillusioned with the book totally, deleted it from my Kindle, and
moved on. I read other books about eating healthfully in an affordable manner that is practical for
busy families. My budget and our eating practices leveled out.Until here recently when, once
again, I was struggling with our grocery bill, frustrated with figuring out meals, etc … As I was
skimming through Amazon I once again came across this book, remembered that i already
owned it and decided to download it again.Well coming at it from a different perspective (as a
much more experienced "practical" cook, with a lot more experience in meal planning and taking
the dynamic of family into consideration …) I liked this book much more.The book is
basically:*One chapter talking about how she got the idea to try this. (She read that it was nearly
impossible to survive on the food stamp allotted money of $1/per person/per meal.) She decided
to try this on her and her husband and see if she could do it. (She could but she found that trying
to purchase on a weekly basis made it very difficult, being able to purchase once-a-month and
bank the savings from bulk purchases made it very, very possible.)*One chapter about the
experiment (It started with her bread not rising on the first day and them eating it anyways
because they didn't have the budget to buy something else. It ended with her figuring out a ton of
ideas to stretch the dollar and still eat mostly organic and her husband saying, "Can we continue
to eat this way?")*One chapter about what to buy organic, and where to scrimp if you need
to*The Strategy divided by season and starting with winter*The second half of the book is
recipes (again, I wasn't a fan of them)So what is her strategy? The basic idea behind it is cook
one big weekend (stocking up in bulk to cook a lot of food at once) and have many meals,
breads, and desserts out of the freezer.I am now to the point with cooking that recipes are more
outlines to me so I know I don't have to follow them to the "tee" … I've decided to give this



method a go again but with some changes:1) I am going to be using meat in many of the meals.
(Really what's the difference between making pasta sauce and making pasta sauce with meat?
Not much …) I love how these kinds of recipes (bean and vegetable centric) can stretch meat:
especially since local, organic, grass fed (etc) meat is very expensive.2) I am going to be using
my own recipes. You can easily google for recipes that work with this method. What I knew to
look for were recipes that could be cooked in batch easily, would utilize seasonal vegetables,
and freezes well.The recipes I came up with are:bread, pizza dough, biscuits, and other
homemade bread products (I make them up to the point of letting them rise and then freeze. I've
actually been doing this for a while with pizza dough, making two and then freezing one. But it
does make a lot of sense to make 4 at a time and freeze 3 of them. Then you have a whole
month of pizza dough ready to go (if you eat pizza once a week, that is).Pasta Sauces
(especially keeping homemade meat & vegetable marinara sauce on hand … then dinner just
requires heating up the sauce and some whole wheat pasta, adding a side salad if you are
feeling particularly energetic ;) )Soups (bean soup, chili, vegetable soup, vegetable and beef
stew)Bean Dishes (economical and freezes well): (bean burritos, bean & taco meat mixture,
bean & meat sloppy joes, bean & meat burger patties)3) I am not going to do the gigantic
weekend cooking. I don't like doing that. I don't like spending an ENTIRE Saturday cooking even
if that means I get the rest of the month "off". I plan on just doubling (or quadrupling) recipes as I
make them and freezing the extras. As I've mentioned with pizza dough, this has worked really
well for us so far. It's not really that much more work and it's so convenient to have homemade
food in the freezer and and easy dinner 20 minutes away.4) I am not going to take the method
too seriously. This is exactly what my problem was last time. We are very blessed and not limited
to $6 a day for a grocery budget and we are able to have more variety than she suggests.
(Although I read somewhere that most people eat the same 20 meals over and over again and
that seems pretty accurate to me.) My plan is to get to the point where I am cooking 2 big
batches a week, 1 unique meal of anything we want to eat, and eating from the freezer for the
rest.So the big takeaway points:Save money by:Buying some things in bulk or larger sizes (flour
for example)Buying large amount of produce when it is seasonal and therefore cheaper (or
produce you grow)Using beans and seasonal vegetable to stretch more expensive ingredients
(meat and dairy)Have a plan. Plan out your meals, snacks, and desserts.….I know this was a
long review, but I hope it can be helpful :) I think her "method" and the "idea" behind all of this is
good. I think her specific meal plan is probably not going to work well for others due to
preferences, dietary choices, and personal taste. However, I think seeing her seasonal meal
plans and how she organizes it is a great jumping point to figure out what works for you and your
family. :) With everything I've said in mind, I would recommend the book. :)”

British Mystery Buff, “Good for novice or someone fairly new to organics. There is some good
information in this book, but it disappoints me that the author doesn't stick wholly to organic
foods, or rather, allows the reader to buy some non-organics as though it's just as healthy.



Anyone expecting to eat an entirely organic diet at truly affordable prices might be somewhat
disappointed.There's a lot of good info about buying organic ingredients in bulk (especially
pantry basics and dried beans). A person already committed to an organic diet expects to buy in
bulk and cook from scratch, so that is nothing new, but the novice needs all the help he or she
can get. If you're just attempting to "go organic", this book will probably meet your needs and
teach you a lot you may not have known. For the person who already has an organic lifestyle,
you might not learn much new here, although I think you'll find the recipes included are good.I
tried to purchase foods for the daily price the author quotes, but it could't be done in my area.
(There is not much local food grown organically, more's the pity.) It's probably easier in some
parts of the country than others. However, if you follow her instructions about how and what to
buy, as well as planning meals in advance and not slacking off on cooking, you will save money.
Anyone who wants to eat healthy food and not spend too much doing it can find some good tips,
but you can't eat processed and "convenience" foods. If you want to be healthy, forget
convenience! Also, if you have room and the ability to garden, you can grow your own fresh
veggies and some fruits.The author includes some good recipes and a very good warning about
how NOT to cook dry kidney beans that people unused to cooking dried beans may not know.
(Partially cooked kidney beans are very toxic.) Anyone who wants to bake bread will find good
information to help with that endeavor, but it doesn't include me.Overall, I'd give this book a solid
B. If I were new to the organic dietary lifestyle, I'd most likely make that an A.”

Mckinney, “A great start for someone new to organics. This book had a lot of good information in
it and I believe someone could eat organic using this approach. It is a book that I might reference
if I want to make yogurt or bread, or to get an idea of organic sources. However I would not follow
the book completely because it IS somewhat time consuming to do everything listed. Another
thing, I cannot determine if everything in the book is organic outside of produce. It makes no
notation of organic flour or baking products in the bread recipes. I am avoiding GMO's as much
as possible and it is incredibly difficult to make organic breads as such products are rare and
cost much more than USA (GMO) made flours. It has some great ideas that you can alter
somewhat if you want to include animal products. Personally I use a lot of the vegetable that
people throw away and puree them to add a creamy texture to food. I didn't see anything like
that. Love the bean burger recipe!”

Grace, “Highly recommend. Excellent book for anyone looking to save money and prepare more
meals at home, whether they're buying organic or conventional groceries. If you DO want to
include more organic food in your diet, you may be surprised how well and low-cost you can do
it.Follow the author through all the paces, including setting herself a quite limited budget and
sticking to it. She provides shopping lists, meal plans, and even time-saving plans for making the
most of every bit of the food we buy and using it all up with the least amount of time spent. It
does require some planning, but she has done all of that for us, if we like her seasonal



menus.Following her plans is a good way to learn to shop and cook more efficiently and cost-
effectively while getting the most healthy food possible.”

Carol Crispe, “Four Stars. AFFORDABLE AND SOME VERY GOOD RECIPES”

The book by Linda Watson has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 122 people have provided feedback.
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